PUBLIC AUCTION

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT TO THE ONGOING NEEDS OF ALWAYS DEPENDABLE SERVICE INC.

10,000 CFM dust collector

SHOT BLAST REBUILDER AND MANUFACTURER

Wednesday, January 20, 2010
10:30 A.M.
340 Hatt Street,
Dundas (Hamilton), ON L9H 2J1

"Let Our Experience Be Your #1 Asset"™
### WHEELABRATOR
- **9 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**
- **6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**
- **72” Swing table type shot blast**
- **TUMBLAST 2027 rubber belt tumbling type shot blast**
- **TUMBLAST SUPER 22 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 40 HP wheel, slip bucket loader s/n MA-128086**
- **TUMBLAST SUPER 14 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 30 HP wheel, slip bucket loader, shaker conveyor (may be sold separately) s/n A1120168 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)**
- **22 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 40 HP wheel, slip bucket loader, shaker conveyor (may be sold separately) s/n 2473**
- **14 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 20 HP wheel, hydraulic loader s/n A123155 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)**
- **12 cubic foot, metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 15 HP wheel s/n 6GNM-61401**
- **6 cubic foot, metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 15 HP wheel s/n 6GNM-622**

### PANGBORN
- **34 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machines with (1) 60 HP wheel, slip bucket loader s/n 34GNM1661, n/a**
- **TUMBLAST SUPER 2 22 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 40 HP wheel s/n MX-120030**
- **22 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 40 HP wheel slip bucket loader, ASGCO shaker conveyor (may be sold separately) s/n A118238**
- **22 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 30 HP wheel slip bucket loader, s/n A1220168 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)**
- **22 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 30 HP wheel slip bucket loader, s/n A1220168 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)**
- **12 cubic foot, metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 20 HP wheel, hydraulic loader s/n A123155 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)**

### BCP
- **6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**
- **6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**
- **6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**
- **6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**
- **6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**
- **6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**
- **6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast**

### JET WHEEL
- **loop spinner type shot blast machine**
- **Y spinner type shot blast machine with (2) WHEELABRATOR 25 HP wheel assemblies, conveyor, mezzanine s/n n/a (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)**

### OTHER SHOT BLAST MACHINES
- **(2) PANGBORN 34 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machines with (1) 60 HP wheel, slip bucket loader s/n 34GNM1661, n/a**
- **TUMBLAST SUPER 2 22 cubic foot metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 40 HP wheel s/n MX-120030**
- **WHEELABRATOR TUMBLAST 2027 3 cubic foot rubber belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 7.5 HP wheel s/n A105811**
- **PANGBORN 6GNM 6 cubic foot, metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 15 HP wheel s/n 6GNM-61401**
- **PANGBORN 6GNM 6 cubic foot, metal belt tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 15 HP wheel s/n 6GNM-622**
- **BCP (1997) A1-14898 6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 10 HP wheel s/n 1215**
- **BCP (1999) A1-14898 6 cubic foot, rubber belt, tumbling type shot blast machine with (1) 15 HP wheel s/n 1288**

### TUMBLING DRUM TYPE SHOT BLAST MACHINES
- **PROXY BIDDING**

If you are unable to attend this auction, we would be pleased to act as your proxy. Please contact our office at (416) 962-9600 or visit our website for a proxy bid form, terms and additional information.

www.corpassets.com

This brochure is only a partial listing. VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILED LISTINGS AND PHOTOS www.corpassets.com
**DUST COLLECTORS**

- **WHEELABRATOR 24000 CFM shaker type dust collector s/n n/a**
- **BCP 4000 CFM (12) cartridge dust collector s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **PANGBORN 3000 CFM (8) cartridge dust collector s/n n/a**
- **WHEELABRATOR 2400 CFM 6 bag shaker type dust collector s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **WHEELABRATOR 2000 CFM (6) cartridge dust collectors s/n n/a**
- **MURPHY 1400 CFM shaker type dust collector s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **MURPHY 1200 CFM shaker type dust collector s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **WEBSTER 10HP piston type air compressor, s/n n/a**
- **WEBSTER ES200 ROTARY VANE rotary screw air compressor, s/n n/a**
- **WEBSTER 5HP piston type air compressors, s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **(2) DEVILBISS 3 HP piston type air compressors, s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

**SWING TABLE TYPE SHOT BLAST MACHINES**

- **WHEELABRATOR 72" swing table type shot blast machine with (1) 40 HP wheel s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **WHEELABRATOR 72" swing table type shot blast machine with (2) 20 HP wheels s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **DELTALINE 1200 4' swing table type shot blast machine with (1) 7.5 HP wheel s/n 170218**
- **BCP (1996) 14" double door swing table type shot blast machine with (1) 20 HP wheel s/n 1775**

**AIR COMPRESSORS**

- **WEBSTER 10HP piston type air compressor, s/n n/a**
- **WEBSTER ES200 ROTARY VANE rotary screw air compressor, s/n n/a**
- **WEBSTER 5HP piston type air compressors, s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **(2) DEVILBISS 3 HP piston type air compressors, s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

**MATERIAL HANDLING**

- **PROVINCIAL 10 ton double girder top running bridge crane**
- **BOBCAT 643 diesel bolcat front end loader with 60' hydraulic snow plow attachment, bucket attachment, new tires, 1000 lb maximum capacity, recently replaced motor, s/n 5015-M-22862** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **HYSTER H40F 5000 lb lpg outdoor forklift, s/n B3T18908**
- **HYSTER 4350 lb indoor forklift with 187" vertical reach, s/n n/a**
- **MURPHY 1200 CFM shaker type dust collector s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **WEBSTER 10HP piston type air compressor, s/n n/a**
- **WEBSTER ES200 ROTARY VANE rotary screw air compressor, s/n n/a**
- **WEBSTER 5HP piston type air compressors, s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)
- **(2) DEVILBISS 3 HP piston type air compressors, s/n n/a** (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

**MISCELLANEOUS**

- **WHEELABRATOR 7 cubic foot shop bucket loader**
- **WHEELELABRATOR 2750 shop bucket loader**
- **(2) WHEELABRATOR shop bucket loaders 7 cubic hydraulic loader**
- **Abrasive reclaim system with 16" recovery auger**

This brochure is only a partial listing. VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILED LISTINGS AND PHOTOS www.corpassets.com
WE SELL WELDING EQUIPMENT

SURPLUS TO THE ONGOING REQUIREMENTS OF
ACORN KITCHENS
WOODWORKING & CABINET MAKING EQUIPMENT
KITCHENER, ONTARIO, CANADA
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 2010
10:30 A.M. EST

B&H TOOL 70B-F-8-B 70 ton horizontal bandsaw with 12” x 24” capacity, 4.5 HP motor, hydraulic clamping, hydraulic infeed, SEQUENCER digital bundling control, coolant, s/n 70B0050

Archdale 6’ radial arm drill with 15” column diameter, 5 HP motor, 72 -1800 RPM, power rise and fall, coolant, s/n 63015

MFG UNKNOWN 48” x 90” two head rack/burner burning table with CO-CD02 CR202 NL60 braking system, s/n 645

B&H Tool 70B-F-8-B 70 ton hydraulic ironworker with 1” maximum thickness punch, 1/2” maximum thickness shear, 50,000 lb open square inch capacity, s/n 70B0050

Abrasive 38 hand feed surface grinder with 8” x 20” magnetic chuck, 8” wheel diameter, incremental horizontal, s/n n/a

Hartford vertical rolling machine with 9” x 42” s/n table, 2720 RPM, 2 HP motor, s/n 792169

Cobrasaw vertical bandsaw with 90” tilting head, 15” throat, s/n n/a

Sears 113.279491C tilting head vertical bandsaw with 12” throat, s/n 0222949305

Empire PF-2361 1 HP sand blaster with dust collector, media regeneration system, s/n 6155 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

Forte 14” x 26” horizontal bandsaw, s/n n/a (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

Webber TS50 gas powered tamper, s/n 19057B (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

Ford Smith 501 heavy duty double end belt grinder, s/n 5243 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

Rockwell 12” abrasive cut off saw, s/n n/a (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

(3) Newhaven CNC controls, s/n n/a

MACHINE SHOP

Hyd-Mech (1998) S-20A horizontal bandsaw with 11-1/2” x 22” capacity, 3 HP motor, hydraulic clamping, hydraulic infeed, SEQUENCER digital bundling control, coolant, s/n 8168182

Archdale 6” radial arm drill with 15” column diameter, 5 HP motor, 72 -1800 RPM, power rise and fall, coolant, s/n 63015

MFG UNKNOWN 48” x 90” two head rack/burner burning table with CO-CD02 CR202 NL60 braking system, s/n 645

B&H Tool 70B-F-8-B 70 ton hydraulic ironworker with 1” maximum thickness punch, 1/2” maximum thickness shear, 50,000 lb open square inch capacity, s/n 70B0050

Abrasive 38 hand feed surface grinder with 8” x 20” magnetic chuck, 8” wheel diameter, incremental horizontal, s/n n/a

Hartford vertical rolling machine with 9” x 42” s/n table, 2720 RPM, 2 HP motor, s/n 792169

Cobrasaw vertical bandsaw with 90” tilting head, 15” throat, s/n n/a

Sears 113.279491C tilting head vertical bandsaw with 12” throat, s/n 0222949305

Empire PF-2361 1 HP sand blaster with dust collector, media regeneration system, s/n 6155 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

Forte 14” x 26” horizontal bandsaw, s/n n/a (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

Webber TS50 gas powered tamper, s/n 19057B (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

Ford Smith 501 heavy duty double end belt grinder, s/n 5243 (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

Rockwell 12” abrasive cut off saw, s/n n/a (located at 5345 MUNRO COURT)

(3) Newhaven CNC controls, s/n n/a

BELLOWS ENGINEERING office/warehouse/ storage/ repair

ALCOA 5043 aluminum plate, s/n n/a

ESAB MIGMASTER 251 MIG welder, s/n n/a

Nelson SERIES 5000 stud welder, s/n 681878

Arcweld 201A TIG welder, s/n CT118118

Thermal Arc FABSTAR 2600 MIG welder with wire feeder, s/n n/a

Thermal Arc FABSTAR 4030 MIG welder with wire feeder, s/n n/a

Hobart FABSTAR 2630 MIG welder with wire feeder, s/n n/a

Nelson TR-850 stud welder, s/n H8500427

A&O Smith MIG welder with wire feed feeder, 8” x 10” cart, s/n n/a

ESAB PCM 1125 plasma cutter, s/n n/a

Viroflex flame extractor

B&H Tool 70B-F-8-B 70 ton hydraulic ironworker

WELDING EQUIPMENT

ALSO: ALLEN BRADLEY touch screens, pedestal grinders, shop tools, hydraulic power packs, large quantity of welding equipment, storage racking, spare shot blast parts and equipment, motors, steel ducting, scrap metal, machine shop and factory support equipment, electrical hardware and supplies, shop tables, office equipment, and more!
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DATE: 10:30 A.M. EST
TIME: Location: 5345 MUNRO COURT
**INSPECTION**
Tuesday, January 19, 2010
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
and morning of auction day.

**REMOVAL**
Small items: Thursday, January 21, 2010
by 5:00 P.M.
Remaining items: Friday, February 5, 2010
by 5:00 P.M.

**DIRECTIONS**
Visit our website at www.corpassets.com
click on Upcoming Auctions: Surplus Equipment
to the Ongoing Needs of Always Dependable Service Inc.
button, click on Map tab and get directions by accessing the pop up address info box.

**ACCOMMODATIONS & CAR RENTALS**
Please visit our website for details at
www.corpassets.com

**PAYMENT**
Please visit our website for details at
www.corpassets.com
A Buyer’s Premium will apply at this sale.

**TERMS**
Corporate Assets Inc. assumes no liability for errors or omissions in this brochure. Corporate Assets Inc. expressly reserves the right to determine the manner of conducting the auction as it may deem appropriate. All subject to prior sale.

**APPRAISAL SERVICES**
What’s the real value of your equipment? If you require a detailed appraisal for banking, insurance, or internal purposes, consult with the certified experts at Corporate Assets Inc. We provide appraisal services anywhere in the world for all types of industrial manufacturing and processing equipment.

- We will appraise one machine or your complete plant
- Going Concern, Fair Market or Liquidation Values

Call us in complete confidence today with your requirements.

Phone: (416) 962-9600
Fax: (416) 962-9601
Email: appraisals@corpassets.com

**AUCTION CONDUCTED BY**
**CORPORATE ASSETS INC.**
For further information contact us at:
2 St. Clair Ave. W., Suite 1002
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4V 1L5
Tel: (416) 962-9600 • Fax: (416) 962-9601
Email: info@corpassets.com
Web: www.corpassets.com

**LIVE WEBCAST!**
We offer the convenience of 3 Ways To Bid!
- Bid in Person
- Bid via Webcast
- Bid by Proxy

Discover the ease of bidding with our **LIVE WEBCAST**!
This feature gives you the ability to bid live by webcast from the convenience of your telephone from anywhere in the world! Visit our website for details.

*Please register a minimum of 24 hours in advance to qualify to bid.*